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Board of Trustees to decide on fate of
athletics; AS Council scrambles to respond
Carlos Acevedo
News Editor

The ASEW U Council's
bombshell discovery Lhat the
Roa re.I of Trustees will decide
the fate of aLhlc tics al Eastern
Oct. 24 ha s se nt the council
sc rambling to e nsure students
here have a voice in the
decision .
The 13uard's dec ision will
come aft.er a IO-year hislo ry
of co ntrove rsy over Division I
athl elics at East.e m . According
to Aoard member Mic hae l C.
Ormsby, th e board will
co nsider if "athle ti cs have a
role at the unive rsi ty and if
so, what role the y will have
and how il will best be
irnple mente::d .'' He indicalc I ,
the Board could vote to
comple te l-y ut athk:tics, ut

just some programs or simply
compete in a lower ·division .
At Tuesday's ASEWU
meeLing, me mbe rs unanimously agreed, in lieu of
appointing a commiuee, Lhal
all membe rs of the counci l
would participale in the effort
to ensure studenL re presenLa tion in Lhe Board's decision.
Counci l members will
immediaLely begin talking to
stude nts to get a "feel for the
student body's opinion," sa id
AS President LaS hund
Lambe rt. By Monday, me mbers of the council plan to
man tables at: the ' PUB, whe re
stude nts will be able Lo get
information on rhe issue and
fi ll o ur surve ys.
J.u mbe rt said he was never
o fficially informed of th e
Board 's vote and on ly

discovered they would vote
on whether or not to cut
athletics funding Sept. 22,
whe n a school administrator
gave him a copy of t.he
Interco llegiate Athlerics
Program Review and Analysis ,
a report prepared by an
independent accounting and
business consulting firm for
the Board .
The repo rt , based on
internal and e xternal st udies,
analyzes the
issue of
athlelics at
EWU . According to the
repo rt , the
objectives o f
the report
wer Lo, ·
"provide an
indepe nde nt

analysis of prior processes,
philosophies and decisions by
the Board of Trustees that
lead to the current inte rcolle gi:.He athletics program at
EWU," and how ath le tics,
"impact stude nt life , student
recruitment , fundrai sing and
Lhe image of the unive rsity ."
Lambe rt said he lea rned
the impli~ations of the study
at the Sept. 26 Roa rd meeting.
"I knew the re was going to

be a review of athl etics, but
now e ithe r we 're: goi ng to
ha ve athletics , o r we 're no t
going to have it. We were all
(the ASEW U Coun cil )
shocked ," said La mbe rt. He
indica ted this does n't leave
the o uncil much time to
react to the upcoming vo te .
Lambert sa id he will
express to the Board whar

see COUNCIL, page 3

Child care center moving
Pia Kornerup Hansen
St:Jff Writer

What is now the EWU post o ffice,
o n the corne r of 7th and Washington
across from the Red Barn, will have to
accommodate a whole ne w group of
customers ne xt year.
EWU's child care task force has
agreed upon the post office as the best
site for a new daycare facility on campus, after extensive remodeling.
Right now, th e Cheney YMCA
daycare center, which is partly subsidized by EWU, is Eastern's 'official'
dayca~e provider just off campus.
But the YMCA has lost the lease of
the building it is in, and EWU has been
looking for a new location on campus
since last school year.
Vice provost for Student Affairs and
Enrollment Management Brian LevinStankewich, who chairs the child care
task force, said, "the post office is away
from the academic core of the campus,
so you will have no interruption from
the kids, and also fewer strangers
around," all of which could be a concern if the daycare was in the middle of
campus.

"There is also easy street access,"
Levin-Stankewich added, "and a flat are-.i
right next to the building could be used
as playground."
The area has little traffic, parking is
alre-.idy availal>le and Sutton Park is right
across the street, all positive aspects for
a daycare location.
Alternative locations such as Isle Hall
has been mentioned in the past, and
some have suggested bu~ding. a new
facility, but at the September 25 meet-
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ing a majo rity of the child care task force
agreed upon the post office location.
Coordinator of the HOME (he lping
o urse lves mea ns education) program
Laurel Kearns , who is also on the task
force, op posc:d the post office remode ling· saying, she would rather have a
new facility built.
"We could possibly get a block
grant," Kearns said, and she added she
~ould rather spend more money on a
brand new daycare facility than on an
addition to central receiving.
Central receiving is where the post
office might move to, and therefore
where additional space is needed.
EWlJ's architectural office will make
up drawings for the daycare center following the recommendations of the
Child Care Task Force.
There are no final price tag yet on
the daycare remodeling, but LevinStankewich said the funding will come
out of the capital budget.
The cost for remodeling the post
office will be approximately $60 a
square foot and the addition to central
receiving will run about $40 a square
foot, compared to $100 a square foot
for a new daycare facility.
Lisa Constatine, who runs the
Cheney YMCA daycare, has said in the
past that a new facility preferably should
be bigger than the present one, since
people often wait for as much as a year
to get a full-time spot.
According to Levin-Stankevich, the
size of the post office building is far in
excess of what is currently needed, but
that would make it possible just to re-
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News· Briefs
Dorm halls to get
Internet access
over cable-TV line

EWU graphic designer wins national award .

Students living in residence halls at Eastern will be
provided Inte rne t access from
the ir individual rooms ove r
cable television coaxial
cables in the next few wee ks.
This unique electronic
access is nea ring completion
in approximately 900 reside nce ha ll rooms in Pearce,
Morrison, Dressler, Streete r
and Dryden halls.
"We are so pleased to be
able to provide Internet
access lo students in this
manner, to be at the cutting
edge of technology which
very likeJy will become
industry standard before
long," said Rick Romero,
director of business and
contract services at Eastern.
A user assistance booth
will be manned in the PUB
for four weeks during fall
quarter to help familiarize
students with the service.

A book cove r designed by
Jo hn Paxson, lead graphic
designe r at Eastern Washington University, has been
selected to rece ive a national .
award for excellence from
the University & College
Designer's Association.
The cover design was fpr
"Spells for Not Dying Again,"
a book of poems by Diana
O'Hehir which grapples with
the death of her former
husband and were inspired
by "The Egyptian Book of the
Dead."
John Paxson has been at ·
Eastern since 1995 and has
won other national design
awards during that tilJle,
including an Award of
Excellence in the offset
poster category in last year's
UCDA competition.

EWU state's first
four-year institution
to offer military
Concurrent ~dmission PrQgram
This year EWU has
become the first of the state's
public four-year colleges or
universities to offer th~
Concurrent Admission
Program for members of the
Army, Army National 9uard
or Army Reserve.
The program allows
persons entering those
branches of military service
to concurrently apply for
admission to. Eastern, with
admission deferred until the
individual completes military
servke or the completion of
initial active duty tr.lining.
For. more information
about the Concurrent Admissions Program at Eastern
Washington Uniyersity,
please contact Eastem's
Office of Admissions at
(509)359-2397 or toll free at
(888)740-1914.

Free mobile online
job location service
here in two weeks
Eastern students will be ·
able lo go online for free to
regi.ster for e mployment
opportunities nationwide
October 14 and begin
receiving e-mail notices of
full-time, part-time and
internship jobs for the next
year.
JobDirect, a nationwide
online employment service
focused exclusively on the
entry-level. market,
proactively searches for-jobs
and autor_natically sends emails to students to alert
them to possible job (?pportunities that match their
interests and qualifications,
said Robin Showalter,
Eastem's recruiting and
employment coordinator.
A recreational vehicle,
featuring 10 laptop computers, will be here for one day
only, from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
outside the PUB and from 3-6
p.m. at the Riverpoint
Classroom Building parking
lot in Spokane.

PREREOUISl'l'E: IDRENALINE
Drift. lntenaity. Those uen't worda you'm Ubly to aee in many
course requilementa. Then again, Army ROTC ill unlike any other
elective. It's handa-on excitement.
· Army ROTC will challenge you mentally and physically through
·intenae leaderlhip training. Training that builda aeU-confidence,
character and decwon-making lldlll. Again, worda other course•
1eldom 1118. But they'm the credits you need to 1ucceed in life.
ROTC ill open to fralhmen and 1ophomore1 without obligation
and requiJea about five hours per week. Register thia term for an
Army ROTC elective.
Find out mom. Contact Captain Susan M. Armstrong, Cadet Hall,
369-8110. .
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WHITWORTH GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Career opportunities in Spokane's
international business comm11:nily are expanding!
"The Master of International Management
program at Whitworth has given me solid
knowledge ~nd understanding of international business and markets, as well as
confidence in my ability to succeed in this
challenging and exciting environment. The
broad international experience of the
faculty, the MIM students and guest · .
speakers .were an invaluable part of my
education and professional growth. "
- Natasha Schedrlck
Lvlv, Ukraine .

The Whitworth Graduate School of International Management offers
faculty with expertise and practical international business·experience,

VIDEO RENTAL

FREE MEMBERSHIP
FIGHT BOREDOM!
RENT A VIDEO NOW ·
1814 SECOND STREET, CHENEY - CALL 235-4253
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networking opportunities with national and international
classmates, a 12- to 15-month completion schedule, and classes
after business hours.
Spring cohort group now foFming for February 1998.
Application deadline: November I, 1997
Informational Meetings: October 6, 7, 13, 14, 1997 6-7 p.m.
Spokane Intercollegiate Research and Techn9logy Institute (SIRTI), 665 N. Riverpoint Blvd.
·
~all 777-3742 to register.
WHITWORTH GRADUATE SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
300 W. Hawthorne Road Spokane, WA 99251
Call: Michelle-Lynne Morimoto, graduate school uaiatant director, (509) 777-4213
e-mail: mim@whitworth.edu http://www.whitwordi.edu/dept/mimlmim_bome.btm

on
campus

Bike rules
Usa M. Leinberger

scaa: Wct«cc
It is n,ow October anti the
weather _is still warm enough
for eve ryone to ridt! their bikes
on campus.
There are some rult!s of tht:
road for bicycles.
According to Lt. Tom
McGill , it is illegal for cyclists
to ride their bikes on the sidewalks of campus. They can,
however, ride in any area on
campus that automobiles can,
including thqse areas where
only university vehicles drive.
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Eve ry o ne who
owns a bike must register it with the Che ney
Polict: Depanment. They also
niust follow the rules of the
road.
According ·10 the Mo netary
Penalty Schedule for Infractions
in Cheney, any bicycle infraction is a $47 fine.
Another issue for cyclists is,
of course safety.
"We strongly encour.ige everyone to wear helmets, " said
McGill.

· Amy Johnson demonstrate• safe
bike handling procedures.

COUNCIL, from front page
feed-back he receives from
the student body. 'Tm not
concerned about the final
decision of the Board .. My
main concern is that there
is representation of the
students," he said.
"There's no feeling of
ownership by the students
if they don't have a say in
it, " said Lambert.
The Board, consisting of
seven members appointed
by the governor of Washington, convenes monthly .
The Board is the governing
body for the university and
is ultimate ly responsible for
what happens to it. The
prt!sident of the university ,
the faculty organization
president and the ASEWU
president attend the meetings to give reports and
participate in discussions
about the issues to be voted
on but do not vote themselves.

free on-line
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free T-shirt

model pan of it and then add
on as needed.
The YMCA's .lease expires
at the end of June 1998, so the
remodeling should preferably
be done by that date.
It might take as long as two
years before the whole project
is completed, according to
Levin-Stankevich, because of

last Friday's
dinner

the bidding process and the
waiting periods required when

{ Introducing Student Banking 101 }

state funding is Involved in a
project.

'

~
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free .AT M car d ..... ·· ··· ····.... ,.~ ... -~

Now that school's stanted and you're getting used to your roommate's bizarre sleep habits; perhaps it's time to get your finances
in order. · Which is why Seafirst Bank is introducing Student Banking 101 . It's a great checking account package that lets you have
convenient access to your money (or lack thereof) 24 hours a day, seven days a week. This is how it works : come in to any Seafirst
branch and sign up for VERSATEL® Checking, and you'll get an account with no monthly service charges or per-check charges . Plus
you'll get a lot of free stuff to go with it: up to 200 free checks, a free ATM card , free on-line banking for three months , and last
but not least - a fre& T-shirt. We'll do everything we can to make your financial life easier - except ask your parents for more money.

BECOIEAN
"A" STIIDENl
OFTHEROAD.
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A Motorcycle RiderCour'se is for'
everyone who wants to have more
fun riding, while becoming a a f
'
better, safer rider. Call 1-800- '
.
447-4700 to join the class.

Che ney Branch • 423 First Stree t • (50 91 235-6141
See branch fur complete details end rules o account T-snirts available w,tn •II new pers011e1 siuoent checking accounts openea •t selerrnd branches wn11&!uopi,e, la9t
Offer uvelleble ,n Washington tllrough Octu~e• 24 1997 1997 S,atirst Ban~ Member ~DIC

MOTORCYCLE Ufffl FGIIIIITIII
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Wha.t-'s 811 the
whining about?
Jason DiEugenio

Every quarter it's the same thing. I hate my classes! This
building sucks! This school is pathetic! All studenL,; talk about
is how awful Eastern is. They complain about everything
from not enough activities for students to the construction in
the Mall to class scheduling. Well I'm tired of hearing all the
cry babies complaining about everything and not doing
anything to help change anything. OK, I'll admit that Eastern
doesn't have the reputation of Stanford, Notre Dame or UNC,
but if you want to attend those schools then what are you
doing at Eastern? I do not agree with some of the decisions or
activities at Eastern , but I am more than happy to attend
Easte rn . Some students have been saying that Eastern's status
is that of a community college . Really? Lasl time I checked
sec dicln 'I offe r bache lor's o r master's degrees. It jusl baffles
my mind 1.ha1 college stude nts can so metimes be so ignoranl.
Eastern 's athletic program is in the spot light right no\Y.
Instead of supporting our football and volleyball teams which by the wa y are nationally ranked this year - all
s1Uclent s do is complain abo ut how bad we suck! My question
10 those stude nts, whe n was th" las! t.ime you actually went to
a football ga me and chee red for Easte rn? Probably never.
The fa ct is , tht: athl etic de partme nt is do ing a grea t job. Sure
the re is roo m fo r improvement . Just like there is roo m for
unp rove me nt in all o rganizati o ns. Aga in the igno rant comes
to mind . Wh e n stude nts think o f the Eagl es, they say , they 're
actu alI do ing a good jo b th is yea r' Thal 's part o f the problem . W'c: are 1he Eagles . Every stude nt sho uld support the
tea m and take ownership. Supporl fro m the stude nts, fa cuhy
and the communit y can have a dramatic 1::ffect o n a team's
pe rfo rmance .
Now I'm not saying that everyo ne needs 10 painl the ir fa ce
and drive around Che ney and Spo kane wriling ''Eagles Rule"
eve rywhere, bu1 I ari1 implying that be ing positive and having
a good attitude is a good start. It's pathetic that most of what
we hear about Eastern is how bad a school we have because
we can't even attract more students because something or
other happened that put Eastern in the negative spot light .
To be quite honest, the students and alumni are the best
advertising any university can have. It doesn't do any good to
complain about something that happened in the past. WE can
make a difference. I am going to say something that could just
sound a bit over-zealous: when students and alumni begin to
support Eastern, the school's enrollment will begin to increase,
and some of the money problems will gradually go away.
Students will find money growing on trees around campus.
And books and food will be given to every student free of
charge. Returning students will get a new car and . . .seriously
Eastern will have a more diverse and abundant activity
schedule, stud~nts will no longer compare Eastern to a
community college and our athletic progrJm won't be afrJid
to be nationally rdnked.
All I'm saying is stop trying to find something else wrong
with EWU and start supporting the school you will be gening

your degree from. School should be fun and if you can't find
something fun at Eastern, then start doing it yourself. Free
advice from a fellow student: "If someone else hasn't planned
the activity you want to do, plan it yourself."
Letter to the Editor

Poor humor not appreciated
The fa culty breakfast he ld o n Se pte mbe r 19 le ft us with a
great deal of faith and respec1 fo r 1he stude nts of our universi1 y.
Unfo rtunate ly, it also left us with a great deal of clisappo intrne nl
in o ne of ou r fa cul ty offi ce rs . Whe reas the stuclenl , ASEWU Presiclenl LaShtmd La mbe rt , made his presentation with humor, good
tastt: , a great si nging voice :incl a positive attitude , th e vice pres ide nt o f the Faculty Organizatio n seemed to go out o f his way to
prese nl ba1hroom "humor" and to offend those of us who are
Christians . The contras! was , to some of us faculty me mbers,
both d ea fe ning an<l embarrassing. It seems to us that one of the
hallmarks of an edu cated pe rson is that he/ she speaks in an
inoffe nsive manne r. In this case , it was the student who demonstrate d hi s edu cation and the fa culty me mbe r who did not. ·
II is ironic that , during the same week , we lost one of the
fint:st comedians in American history - Red Ske lton - a man who
never found it necessary to o ffe nd o tht:rs to gel a laugh. We socalled "educated" professors can learn much from both Lambert,
whose presentatio n was e ffective , tasteful and humorous, and
Skelton , whose e xcellence of humor demonstrated excellence
of tastf:! .

Bill Gothman
Jeff Donnerberg
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Lessons On African-American
History. It shouldn't be just a fill-in class
Christy Allen
Contributor

Do you know who Emm it
Till is? Have you eve r heard
of the Freedo m Riders or the
Little Rock Nine? What aboul
Jimmy Lee Jackson? If you
had asked me these questions two short wee ks ago, I
would have had no clue how
to answer.
Even now my answers
would not be especially
descriptive; rather, I could
tell you who they were and
tt,p circumstances and dates
s1.1, ...mnding them.
But I am still figuring out
why learning about them has
made me stop and think. I
am 20 years old. For the past
15 years, I have attended
schools that have taught me
history, English, science and
art. I have been well-aware
for several years that what
I've learned has come from a
male perspective, and have
had to search on my own for
female role models, female
perspectives and female
education.
But it was only days ago
that I fully realized that there
is eve n more missing.
I was sitting in the first
session of my Toni Morrison
class whe n the professor
said , "I want yo u to know th e
times and e xpe rie nces
Mo rrison is writing out of. "
She turned off the lights
and put a tape about the Civil
Rights Movement in the VCR .
We think we know all about
the movement, right? Bra
burning, marches, Martin
Luther King Jr. and "We Shall
Overcome ." All that stuff is
behind us, right? They passed
some acts, and we 've all
gotte n ove r it. It's 1997, and
we 're just ,here to get a
degree an'd take the classes
they te ll us we have to take ,
Occasionally we take some
electives, those classes that
are supposed to be fun and
enhancing.

We clo n'I have 10 lake
1he m too se rio usly, be ·au se
they do n'I teach the s1uff we
reall y need to kn ow .
So th ere I was, silting in a
class thal is not required, and
all of a sudden I was scribbling madly in my notebook
things I neve r kne w .
1955. A black man named
Emmit Till is beaten to death
after talking to a white
woman at a convenience
store. His offense, alleged
flirting.
1957. The Arkansas
National Guard blocks the
entrdnce to Central High in
Little Rock to keep out nine
black students. Their offense,
wanting to go to school.
1961. Students of various
r-Jces pile on buses to
attempt interstate tr-Jvel. The
first bus is set on fire,the
second is beaten by the Ku
Klux Klan in Birmingham,
Ala., and the riders are
arrested in Jackson, Miss.
Their offense, traveling.
1964. Jimmy Lee Jackson,
a 26-year-old black man,
leads members of his church
and community in a peaceful
54-mile walk. He is killed by
the police. His offense ,
demonstrating for his right to

vol e.
I lef1 the class in a state o f
sadness, ange r and realiza tion . For the past 15 years, I
have att e nded schools that
have taught me only white
hiswry , whil e English , whil e
scie nce and white arl. I ha ve

stu c.knt s might say. All IIH.:
strift: is behind w,, a nd
mult iculturalism 1s loo
complical ed lo :1d1icvc . It
wo uld lc:ave o ul too ma ny
''irnporl anl " classics and
exp1::r1s.
To those , I point out some
relevant history of our
lifetime:
1984. Jesse Jackson is the
first black man to run for the
United Stales presidency.
1992. Three days of
rioting break out in Los
Angeles after four white
police officers are found not
guilty in the beating of a
black motorist, Rodney King.
1996. Two KKK members
are indicted after several
months of black church
burnings throughout the
south.
Sept. 16, 1997. We attend
a university where over 90
percent of the population is
white. For the most part, we
are not taught the history or
cultures of our fellow students, be they black, Hispanic or international students.
This is knowledge we
need . It does not belong only
in ele ctive classes or certain
months of the year. It belongs in our consciousness. If
you can 't answe r questions
like "Who are th e Freedom
Ride rs ," you mighl not be
able to answe r the qu esli o n
"Who are you ?"

accepted this under titles

such as "classics" and "expe rts."
Even when these so-called
classics and experts are
found out to have been
extremely sexist or racist , it is
brushed aside along with all
the rich history and culture of
African-Americans, latinAmericans, Asian-Americans
and Native Americans and
everyone else who makes up
this country .
"So?" my fellow white

Jason's
Quote of
the Week
"When do

classes start?"
- Anonnymolls ,\'lllde,u on
September 29, /997
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Just wonderin'
Steve Harrison
Contributor._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Hire Me: Advice From The
Guv Behind The Desk
Bernie Milano
Contributor

The distinction between a
job and a career may seem
obvious to some, yet not so
obvious to others. The two
words often are treated as
interchangeable, and as
college students, you might
also have a tendency to think
this way. From your current
standpoint, job and career are
simply two ways of describing what awaits you after
graduation. You'll learn down
the road, though, that there's
a considemble difference
between tht! .~wo. And while I
do use the terms job search
and job seeking in this
column, you can rest assured
that it's a career I'm helping
you find.
I'd like you to consider
another two words right now:
sacrifice and investment.
They represent two
diffe rent ways of looking at
the demands your work can
place on you . Ask yourself,
"Is it my objective to stay
somewhere from nine in the
lnorning to five in the
afternoon, and neve r have to
take work home with me?" If
your answer's yes, then
you're the type who considers these demands sacrifices;
you 're talking about a job.

A different way to look at
these demands is to consider
them investments. An investment is made in the hopes
that it'll yield a greater payoff
sometime in the future. By
staying late one day, or
coming in early another or
indeed working long hours

every day, you have to
believe that such hard work
will return something to you
in the future. That something

will be in the form of a
comfortable salary, a prestigious position, various
pleasant perks, etc. Having a
career means making these
investments. Having a job
means insisting on double
overtime because you're
contracted to work a set
amount of hours each day
and you deserve immediate
recompense for any work
outside of those set hours.
This is known as a job
mentality. Which type of
employee do you think ends
up happier and more fulfilled?
Whether you know it or
not, you've already made an
investme nt toward a career.
Your friends from high
school who decided not to
attend college are probably
enjoying a higher standard of
living than you are right now.
Unlike them, you 've invested
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four years of your life into
getting an education and a
diploma . Your pay-off will
eventually come in the form
of the higher salaries, better
opportunities for advancement and richer work
experiences that college
graduates statistically enjoy
over high school graduates.
Finding a career is easier
said than done. There's a line
from a movif! where one
character is explaining to
another why his friend is in a
lousy mood. As he explains
it, "He's got the same problem as 95 percent of the
population - he can't find
work in the field he's qualified to work in." That percentage is an exaggeration,
but it's still true of a lot of
people. The friend has to
work in a job (or series of
jobs) while he tries desp e rately to ge t into his fie ld , into
a career.
As college students, you 're
in the advantageous position
to avert this problem before
it can establish itself.
Through career exploration,
company research and
discussions with business
professionals and professors,
you can get yourself into a
fulfilling, lifelong work
situation - a career.

4tters to the F.dltor should be no more than
400 words and sholild1bc mailed to EWU, MS
58, Cheney WA, 99004. Opinions expressed
in editorials, columns and Letters to the
F.dltor are not necessarily those of the
Easterner staff.

News Room
359-6270
Ad Placement
359-7010
Editor
359-6737
,..

• Just who are the people
who wake up ea rly eve ry
morning Lo set o ut the coffee
and doughnuL'i which are available in Williamso n Hall and the
Computer Science 13uilding?
And do they know ho w mu ch
they are appreciated?
• We know the school is
required to spend o ne half of
one pe rcent of the capital funds
it receives on artwork, but we
can 't he lp but wonde ring if,
giv e n o ur prese nt finan c ial
ha ss les and the e n o rmou s
amount of rule-be nding which
has bee n going on at the legislative le vel late ly, Eastern could
have asked for just o ne more
little e xception which wo uld
have benefited e ve ryo ne . Scrap
the ne w courtyard fountain ,
save us all the pain of having
to walk around the construction and use the money to rescue the jobs of a couple of
teachers. It couldn't have hurt
to ask.
• While our administrators
run around screaming about
the need for student retention,
perhaps they ought to consider
the effect a little old-fashioned
counesy might have. When we
are in the classroom, we are
students and should be treated
as such. But when we walk
into Sutton or Showalter Hall
to take care of some business,
we are customers who deserve
proper treatment. Smiles and
simple phrases like "Yes
ma'am," "No sir," "Thank you,"
and "Can I help you?" could
go a long way toward keeping

stude nts ha ppy and enro ll ed .
• Hosting the Sea hawk s '
training ca mp last. summer was
some thing of a financial a nd
public re lati o ns go d se nd for
the Eastern community which
will hopefull y become an an nu a I tr a diti on fo r years to
come. The o nly problem with
that ho pe is that the boys in
blu e are having the mse lves a
los ing seaso n so far. A few
mo re marks in the "L" column
and the Seahawks ' manageme nt might start Lo associate
their pour performances o n the
playing field with the ir pre-se.1son preparation h ere in
Cheney . Whi c h is why we
think Eastern s ho uld ho ld a
mee ting each Sunday o n ca mpus in which stude nts and fa culty ca n ge t to geth e r, ho ld
hands and "foc us" thei r "me ntal e nergy" o n he lping Seallle's
running game.
• We would ne ve r wa nt to
downplay the importance o f
the psychologica l e xperime nts
which are regularly conducte d
by graduate students over in
Martin Hall. But anyone who 's
ever gone through Psych 100
knows this to be true : Participating in one of those things
is a little like being abducted
by aliens. You are t;iken into a
strange room where all kinds
of peculiar things are asked of
you and done to you which
you don't understand . You
have no idea how long you 'll
be kept there or what the results of all these tests are going to be used for , leaving you
to wonder forever, "What did

they do to me?"

Letter to the Editor

Presidents polar opposites
The front page of your last edition, d a ted Se pte mbe r 25,
was a perfect e xample of why this unive rsity suffe rs and the
pote ntial we have to rise above the suffering .
On the one hand , we have the pres ide ntial interview .
President Drummond's outburst, d e tailing o ur patho logic
shortcomings, was unnecessa ry . I was furthe r astonished at the
display of ego whe n Drummond announced that he didn 't
think he could "make things OK" at Eastern a nd doesn 't think
"a ny human being can ."
On the other hand, we have the very positive and uplifting
article on LaShund Lambe rt, ASEWU pres ide nt. LaS hund stood
at the head of Eastern's community table, asking us to find
common solutions and common fellowship. He says tha t "w e
either all lose or we all win," and if we all de pe nd o n each
other and treat each other with some degree o f respect, we
can begin the journey to victory.
LaShund is an Eastern student, part of the heart of Eastern,
and he therefore leads this campus, as does every stude nt, as
much as our president. We - staff faculty and administrators have a responsibility to hear the mandates of students, learn
by their example and then perform our duties in a capacity
that reflects the contributions given to us. We also have a
responsibility to create an e nvironme nt of success for those
we have influence and guidance over. If we e xpect people to
e xce l and learn fairness, kindness and ho nesty, then it will be
so.
Winning and losing begins with o ur ow n be ha vio r. To cast
blame on others in an a tte mpt to rise ou rse lves above the
e nvironme nt of which we are an integral part is to simpl y to
sink lowe r into the muck . We must become ourselves what
we e xpect others to become
We all sit at the sa me table, as both guests a nd hosts. IL is
inappropriate and incorrect to ca ll those of us at th e table
"dysfunctional'' and "lacking good attitude ." What w e are is
tired and hungry. l·eed us and we will thrive . Starve us and
we will become dust.
Anne Gehr
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.Breast cancer: · attling with you1( body
Vlcld lllllboUlle
Fearura Bdltor

The American Cancer Society
estimates that one out of .nine mothers will be 'tormented by their worst
nightmare; as will one out of nine
sisters, one out of nine daughters and
one out of nine girlfriends.
Their nightm,ire is breast cancer.
And, unlike some of the nation's
other leading horrors, it cannot be
prevented by practicing safe sex;
wearing a seat belt or implementing
stricter laws. The only protection
against this monstrous disease is early
detection.
October is Breast Cancer Awareness month, and, at the very least,
staff members in the offices of
Student Life and Student Health want
to educate Eastern students on the
dangers of breast cancer.
On Tuesday, Oct. 7, Planned
Parenthood will be on campus with

an information table for passers-by.
. Also on Tuesday, acoustic guitarist
and singer Annie Rapid will perform,
weather permitting, on the PUB step.

Otherwise, she will appear in the
MPR from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Student Health office will
announce their events as the month
progresses.

Who is at risk?
Breast cancer does not discriminate. It <::an develop in men and
women of all ages .and races.
Although it is far more common in
women ages 40 and older, Dr. Susan
Love, author of Dr. Susan Love's
Breast Book, said that there are 500
cases every year of breast canceF in
men in this country.
Notwithstanding, the American
Cancer Society said that breast cancer
is the most common cancer in
women.
Women with a family history have
a slightly great!;!r risk of developing it,
but most women with breast c.:;incer,
approximately 80 percent, have no
prior family history .

nipple and wedges tart at the outer
edge, move toward the nipple and
back to the edge in sections.
Individuals shou d use whjch ever
method is most co fortable .
What symptoms sh uld I look for?
Even if your self exam or an exam
by your doctor doe not indicate
anything unusual, t e ACS said that
you shoukf talk to ~ ur doctor if you
notice a lump, thick ning, swelling,
pain, nipple dischar e or retraction
(nipple skin being ulled in).
Your doctor may recommend a
mammogram.

What is a mammo
By your 40th birt day, you s_hould
begin having mam ograms, which
are, essentially, brea t X-r.!ys. Performed by specially r.iinec.J radiologists, the mammogr·t involves
placing your breast tween two
smooth, flat plastic ~ rfaces attached
to a machine. The fl~J t surfaces will
compress your brea t for a few
seconds. Most lump and inconsistencies will be spotted ~n the X-ray, but
mammogr.1ms are n~t 100 percent
accurate. Therefore, :t is vital that
exams are consisten .
Avoid scheduling your mammogram during the we k prior to your

menstrual period to prevent any
additional discomfort to your breast,;.
How can I lower my
cancer?

risk for breast

According to TopHealth, a newsletter published 10 times each year,
there are seven steps women and
men can take to lower their risk for
breast cancer.
- Cut the fat. Countries with highfat diets have the highest rates of
breast cancer, although it is not
certain why.
- Maintain a healthy weight.
Obesity may be linked with breast
cancer, especially for women older
than 50.
- Stay active. Research suggests
that regular exercise helps reduce the
risk .

10 myths about
breast cancer

'Fro~ Dr. Susan Love's
Breast Book: ·
• Having fibrocystic disease
increases your risk of breast cancer.
• Coffee increases your risk ~f
breast cancer.
• Only women with a family
history of b~t cancer are at risk.

• Manuno~phy is 100 percent
~rate I n ~ cancer ~on.
, •.•
~ Older, women don't have to worry
about breast.cancer}
!'

• i\ diaseosi1pt; ~ · ~11J an i
~y:
;.
'

- Limit alcohol . More than 40
studies have linked alcohol abuse to
an increased risk of breast cancer.
- Don't smoke. Of eourse, smoking causes lung cancer, but it also
increases the risk of many other
cancers. Smokers may be more than
twice as likely to develop breast

cancer as nonsmokers.
- Keep screening. Do monthly
exams and see your doctor regularly.
- Talk to your doctor. Communiciltion is essential to your health.

Do You Waat To Werk.In
Cheney???

Joh son Matthey Is Coming To Town!!
We have ov~r 80 weekend positions available!

Early detection and cures

Although breast cancer is not
preventable, it is more easil,y cured if
it . is detected before it has spread to
other parts of the body.
Routine breast self-examinations
are the best way for WOJl!en younger
than 40 to spot problems.
Knowing your breasts, how they
usually l00k and feel, is imperative.
The Natienal Cancer lnstitut~ said
that the best time for a self-exam is
two or three days after your period
ends, these are days when your
breasts are least likely to be tender or
swollen.
Wh~n examining, you should 'first
check the skin for anything unusual,
like puckering, dimpling, scaliness or
discharge.
Raising one arm and applying the
flat pan of the fingers from the ·
opposite ha11d, check the-breast
firmly, c-,uefully and thoroughly.
This c-,m be done while standing
up, but sllould be done while lying
down ,to flatten the breast as much as
possible.
There are three main strokes used
wl\en conducting a self-exam: lines,
circles er wedges. Lines use an upand-down pattern, circles begin at the
outer edge ancl work toward the
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12-hour ahi8a
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Day or Grave ahift
Startina pay ii S7.22 - $7.64 per hour
.SO nilc in 60 daya
BxcellentBancfitl
Long tam opportunity

Entry Level Posldon1
ff

·Personnel Services will be recruiting on campus at F.astem Wasbington,,
on -Friday, :O~obtr 3rd,. Orielltatioa wlll be ileld at die Pence
dins (PUB) Room 323 at 9:00 AM. Anyone looking for work is
!II

infonnatioo. Call 191-2353.

•·
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'PERSONNEL SERVIC~S

891-2353 ·
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HOME· progra·m
presents annual
scholarship win·ners
Pia Korncnap Hansen
Suff Writer

At the non-traditional
stude nt reception last Friday,
the HOME (Helping Ou rselves Means Education)
program made six returning
stude nts and their kids extra
happy .
Honored at the reception
in Monroe Hall, each recipie nt received a $900 child-care
scholarship to help them
cover child-care expenses
next year.
While the Westwind

Quintet played, and the kids
quickly emptied the cookie
trays, Laurel Kearns, HOME
program coordinator said it
was difficult to pick only six
winners among the 30
applicants.
Among those chosen

major.
Increased funds for the
scho larships were mack
ava ilable this year for stude nts. The extra dollars came
as a donation from the
Women Helping Wome n
Foundation in Spokane .
HOME has a wide variety
of programs planned for this
fall . On October 16, there
will be a hearing on welfare
reform in the Women's
Center Lounge in Monroe
Hall, and on Wec.lnes~ay,
Nov. 5, HOME will sponsor
free baby-sitting at a parents'
night out.
For more information on
these and other programs,
call Laurel Kearns at 3594237. The HOME office is
located in Monroe 114.

ACROSS

2

3

4

5

l Col'll)onents
6 Crow's cousins
10 Wood for
shipbuilding
14 Like a lot
15 Cleveland's lake
16 She, In Chartres
17 Frugal one
18 Letter closing
20 Govt. agents
21 Fibbed
22 "- Get Your
Gun·
23 Sauce
26 Plus
27 Hirt and Pacino
30 Break a fast
31 Long river
33 Water pipes
35 Shone
39 Month
40 Poetic Muse
41 Skullcaps
44 City's profile
46 Raison d' 47 Bind
48 Damage
49 Crone
52 Subtle aspersion
55 See eye-to-eye
57 Went quickly
58 Ardor
62 Mushroom
64 Kitchen item
65 Ireland,
poetical)y
66 English
composer
67 Gaseous
element
68 Actor Andrews
69 Pair
70 Trapshooting

were: Natalie Wellik, a senior

DOWN
1 Gone by

accounting major; Jeneva
Storme, a senior biology/
botany major; Kari Bingham,
a junior in the de ntal hygeine
program; Maria l\'lorfin , a
second-yea r student in the
master's program ; Norma
Garcia-Park , a junior majoring in business; and Susan
Cooksey, a junior ed ucation

2

Bede"
3 Wander
4 ·Fashion
5 Preacher's talk:
abbr.
6 Stops
7 Ram
constellation
8 Circuitous
9 Dry, said of wine
M-

I \'. [[

l '"'- 1 1<

I

13

12

1

1

1

I\\ l

14
17

20

33

39
41

55

62
65
68
C 11197 Tribune Meda S.rvic:ee, Inc.
All rig,ta 19981Ved.

10 Coastal bird
11 Actress Verdugo
12
lhe Family"
,....,~.....,.-,-13 Excited (with
M-

"up")
19 Keen-sighted
21 Jacob's wife
24 Facts
25 Zero
27 Melville captain
28 Easy gait
29 Shore bird
32 Man of rank
34 Cows,
archaically
36 Cripple
37 Lab burner
38 Busy one
42 Eagle
43 Pertaining to
perception
44 Hardened
45 Type
49 Disliked a lot
50 Old place of
assembly
51 Cereal

I :I
A. ,

31

:I , ,

~.! _:I

.l t:t y d

53 "Once midnight..:
54 Missouri
mountains
56 Best or Ferber

59 Aim
60 Succulent plant
61 lime offasting
63 Small child
64 - Palmas

Save another

·YOU DEMAND POWER
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

$50

cash back•

Color StyleWrtte,. 6500

$300
cash back*

Power Madntoslf 6500/250
32/4GB/12XCD/33,6 Modem
Multiple. Scan tsAV/L2/Zlp, Drive/Kbd ·

WANT SOME CASH

.$200

TO GO WllM THA1?

Powerlook.14C)OCS/133

cash back*

t6/tGBf81.C.D/Lz/11.3• DSTN display

Now Is the right time to get an Apple Power MacIntosh or PowerBook.
Because In addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can Imagine, you can save big time. For a llmlt,d time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.

--rhls ·1s a Umlted dme Nbate coupon offer. SN your Applt campus
reseller today for complete details.

Computer Sales Program - University Bookstore
PUB, Cheney Campus
Monday-Friday 7:30-4:30
Phone: (509) 359-4228 / Fax: (s09) 359-2410
http://WW)Y.books~re.ewu.edu

cash back*
Power Madntosh• 4400/200
Small Business

32/2GB/12XCD/Multlple Scan 15AV/L2
33.6 Modem/Microsoft Office/l(bd

••Offer upl~s October 10, 1997. 01997 AppLt Computer, Inc.. AU rlaht, rrstrvtd . AppLt, Ow Apple lo!o, Mic, Medntosh, Powtraook. Powt, MacIntosh 1nd StyltWrtltr ,,,. reststtrtd 11ad1m1rkJ o f ~ Computu, Inc. OntSClnnlf and QulckT1kl M trtdtmlrks or Applt Co=t,, lf'K, App'e m1ll •ln
:ntt
October IO, 1997, while •uppllH IHI and subject to 1v1 llblllty. 'lold wlam prohlblttd by law. 5ff partldp1tln1 ,...11,r lo< furthtr rulos and dttalb. AU
ntOJh computlll lrt dnt1ntd lo bt l«H•lblit to lndlvlduals whh di" llty. To lurn morw (U.S.
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Bryan English is the Easterner's resident expert columnist on paranoia and
conspiracy.

Black Helicopters
The strange legacy of L. Ron Hubbard

Bryan English

swr wr11ec

Scientology is one of the newest
and fastest growing religions. An
estimated 1.2 million people are
followers of ScientolOh'Y in North
America alone. Much to the consternation of their governments, most
major cities in the United Stales
contain Scientology "missions." The
religion is also making significant
inroads in recruiting throughout
Europe.
Best known for its 1V ad campaigns, which breathlessly promote
it'i self-help books, likeScienro/ogy:

A new look on life. You'll like what
you'// see, the religion has been a
lightning rod for controversy and
conspiracy theories for nearly 40
years.
Scientology was created in the
late '50s by an obscure pulp science
fiction writer from Cleveland named
L. Ron Hubbard.
For the first decade, Scientology
attracted few followers, and
Hubbard struggled to make ends
meet by writing pornography for
"male" magazines like "Swank" and
"Aackstreets." It wasn't until the.
turmoil of the middle and late "60s
when Scientology became popular.
By 1969, Hubbard was a millionaire.
To the uninitiated, Scientology
seems to be an impenetrable mishmash of psuedo-psychology, selfhelp babble and Tolkien-esque high
fantasy . Despite the church's protestations of egalitarianism, simplicity,
and the lack of "hidden superstition," Scientology dogma gets
increasingly esoteric, mystical and
intole rant toward other beliefs as
one advances through the church
hierarchy.
Yes, there is hierarchy and
advancement. It is advancement
based on a person's willingness to
pay to reach "clear," Scient~logy's
highest levef of being. The going
r.1te for the highest level of c!ear is
currently $400,000. At this level, a
"Thetan bio-energy unit," or a clear
individual would apparently be able
to read thoughts and "kill people
with your mind" among other
supernatural powers. So far, no one
has been "worthy" enough to reach
this level, except Mr. Hubbard
himself, of course.
"It's one of the most brilliant
long-con operations ever d$!vised,"
says Everett Merton, a prominent
journalist and cult investigator.
"Scientology targets the perfect
mark. Wealthy, self-centered people
who want someone to tell them that
nothing is their fault, and all 'their
problemi; can be solved by throwing
huge amounts of money at it."
Merton's 1996 book, The Stairw;1y
to Nowhere is considered the
definitive book on Scientology and
it's rise .
"If you count all the shell corporations and dummy publishing firms
the church owns, this business is
worth billions of dollars."
According to a 1995 re port just
recently re leased by the U.S. Trea-

sury De partment, this business is
worth about $3.7 billion .
The church 's holJings include
three publishing houses, six moderately-sized food corporations with
interstat e holdings anc.l a company
that manufactures computer ke yboards.
Since these financial revelatio ns
were uncovered, the IRS has been
working to revoke the church's taxexempt status. The church has since
been working feverishly to move its
assets overseas to nations with
friendlier tax laws.
This is not the first time the
church has had run-ins with the U.S.
Treasury Department. In 1965
Hubbard fled the country to avoic.l
tax evasion charges. He spent the
remaining 15 years of his life living
on .a yacht off the cost of England.
Despite these setbacks, the
church has become an influential
fore~ in American pop culture.
Well-known celebrities, such as
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Tom Cruise and Jo hn Travolt a arc
Scie ntology followers. The church
o wns many prope rties in Los Angelt:s
anc.l Southe rn California . Last year, i:
o pened a $3 million "celebri ty center''
and is working on seve ral film s anc.l
TV projects with Scie nt ology-based
the mes, including a $45 million biopic based on the "official " ve rsion of
Hubbard 's life.
But the church can be absolutely
ruthless in pursuit of iLs goals.
Websites, which aren't approved
by. the church, have bP.en shut c.lown .
Critics, including Me rton and former
members, are besieged by nuisance
lawsuits and verbal harrassment.
As the years pass, the tone of
ScientoloE,,Y believers grows more
defensive and messianic. Many deny
that Hubbard c.lied and claim that he
is simply "in stasis" until the day he
returns to "cleanse the earth."
How this philosophical shift will
effect the church in the future
remains to be seen.

Deadline ~oming
for royalty pageant
Do you deserve to wear the
Eastern crown? You could be
Mr. or Ms. Bas.tern for 1997'98.
Applications are available for
the Homecoming Royalty
Pageant. But you better hurry,
the deadline is 2 p.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 7.
To qualify, you must be an
EWU student who has
completed at least one quarter,
and you must be sponsored by
a recognized club or
oraganization of A SEWU.
Candidates will be judged•on
grades, ·achievements,,personal
interests and skills;_~)!~rall .
presentation, a judges ,
interVeiew, impromptu
questions
talent:-',.., .
"
~I.
,
,
Applicauons anf availabl~ in·
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We take a lot of pride in gaining
high marks from the major rating
services . But the fact is. w e 're
equally proud of the ratings w e
get in ~he mail every day from
our participants. Because at
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial futures of the education and
research community is something
that goes beyond stars and
numbers . So from trad itiona l
and variable annuities to hfe
insurance and pers onal savmgs

"Your service bowled me over."
Y.. ' dl 1,11•

t ,'.1

1o1 1 T!AA<Rff l 'ttrtllq

11,!

plans, you 'll find w e provide
the right choices - and the
dedication - to help you achieve
a lifetime of financi?.l goals. The
rating services b!'ick us up. So
does Bill.
To receive a free Personal
Investing Kit, including charges
and expenses, plus our variable
annuity prospectuses, call us at
1 800 226-0147. Please read them

Top ratings from
Morningstar, Moody's, S&P,
DALBAR, and Bill.

carefully before you invest or
send money.
www.tlaa<ref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape It .'"
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OFF THE RECORD -- ON THE SCREEN
James Elroy's epic crime novel hits the big screen
Exley to find o ut what really
has a reputatio n. Fearless
happe ned. The game is afoo t.
and fi e rce, he possesses his
All this in the first forty
own brand of justice. White
is the guy ca lled upo n to
minutes o r so.
It 's really no contest, ca t~
The rest o f the film is an
beat confessions o ut o f
and kitt e ns: I.A Confic/enthl l is
e xquisitely develo ped pu zzle
suspects o r scare some ·
the best mov ie of th e year.
which involves a reclusive
mobbed-up hard case o ut of
He ll , thi s fli ck is one o f the
millionaire smut peddle r, a
town . But despite his rep ,
best stud io films of the '90s.
bott om-feeding scandal-sheet
Whit e is basically an easyAft e r ne arl y a decade o f
publishe r (Danny Devito), a
go ing, good-natured gu y.
pabulum fl o w ing freely fro m
rotting
body found unde r a
The
fa
ct
is,
he
only
has
the Ho ll ywood zombie
suburban
house, and 20
hatred towa rd two things:
fa cto ry, LA Conficlenti;I/
pounds
of
stolen smack that
Wo man beate rs and Exley,
comes o ut o f the blue, w ith
has seemingly disappeared .
whose testimony got White's
the b rains, guts and looks to
Soon the co ps lea rn that
partne r kicked off the fo rce.
knock all come rs o n the ir ass
the diner massacre was only a
Se rgeant Jack Vince nnes
in te rms of qu ality and
small part of a much larger
(the ete rnally cool Kevin
ge ne ral chutzpah. LA Conficonspiracy that stretches back
Spacey) is the wild card in
c/enti;1/ has it togethe r.
nearly a decade and reaches
this motley bunch . Ost<msiBased on the Byzantine,
to the highest pinnacles of
bly a member of the LAPD's
epic crime novel by cult
power. Loyalties shift and old
narco division , Vincennes'
tough-guy novelist James
hatreds go by the wayside
real job is "technical advisor"
Ellroy , write r-director Curtis
when these tarnished men
to "Badge of Honor," a
Hanson manages to simplify
face the pure evils of an
Dragnet
style
TV-show
the more unwieldy e lements
irredeemingly corrupt syste~.
which is sweeping the
of the near 500-page novel
The best thing about LA
r.1tings and giving the LAPD
without diluting the essential
Confidential is it's cynical,
a spotless reputation. Of
elements in tone and plot
objective point of view.
course like all things in this
that made the book such a
Unlike most period pieces
film , appearances are
great experience. Even Ellroy
which insist on looking at the
deceiving.
himself, who is not known
past through the safe, reviWhen six people (one of
for his generous criticism, has
sionist lenses of politically
whom was Jack Stensland,
been quoted as being
correct superiority, Hanson
Bud White's partner) are
favorable to Hanson's efforts.
makes no mordl judgments
found
shotgunned
to
death
High praise indeed.
about the chardcters or the
at
an
all-night
diner,
the
Dig the scene: L.A. 1953.
situations they're put in. 'This
three cops jump into the
The story fonows three cops
cour.ageous stance will no
mess avidly. This case has
and a series of seemingly
doubt offe!ld many. But the
the makings of glory for the
separate investigators whose
filmakers don't seem to worry
guy who brings it to a quick
strands gradually become
about people liking them.
tangled with one another.
solution.
I'm surprised that Warner
When Exley achieves
Eventually, the lives of the
Brothers didn't force Hanson
-s tardom for fingering and
trio become linked as the
and co-scripter Brian
eliminating three black
story progresses.
Hagelman to make their
juve nile suspects in rather
Lieute nant Ed Exley
characters more "sympa(Au stralian actor Guy Pearce) - short order, a dissatisfied
White decides to conduct his
thetic" for popular
has ambitio ns. Young and
consumption. My hat is
own investigation.
smart , he is a political anima l
off to WB for listening to
He quickly connects o ne
witho ut pee r. He w ill do
of
the
victims
to
a
high-class
the ir brains instead of
anything to achieve his goa ls,
marketing schills, for
ca
ll
girl
ope
ration
which
eve n ra t o ut his fe llow cops
fea tures prostitutes who are
o nce.
and agree tb testify against
Anothe r treat of the
made to look like movie
offi ce rs who participated in a
movie is the way the
stars. He falls hard for Lynn
drunk e n Chri stmas Day ja il
filmakers develop an
Bracke n (Kim Basinge r, in
ho use rio t w hich resulted in
uncanny se nse of place
he r best performance ever)
the serio us injury o f fo ur
and time ., They don't
an e nigmatic call girl who is
Mexica n prisoners . Needless
simply recreate L.A. in
a ringe r for forties starlet
to say, Exley beco mes the
the '50s, they are in L.A.
Ve ronica Lake . When Jack
most hated man in the Los
in the '50s - from the
Vincennes, using his HollyAnge les Po lice De partment.
wide
ties and fedoras to
wood
clout,
discovers
the
Officer We ndell "Bud"
Dean
Martin playing on
ca
ll
girl
connection,
he
teams
White (Russe ll Crowe ,
the
jukebox.
This movie
up
with
the
guilt-ridden
anothe r Aussie newcomer)

Bryan English
Staff Writer

•.

,r

is the best display of L.A. as it
once was since Roman
Polanski's Chinatown.
Real-life people and events
are also seamlessly blended
into the plot. One of the best
scenes in the film concerns
Exley and Vinceness questioning mobster Johnny
St<lmpanatto, who later
achieved his greatest fame by
getting himself whacked by
the ·teenage daughter of his
long-time flame, MGM
"sweater girl" Lana Turner.
So you heard it here first,

-hepcats. L.A. Confidential is
a real ride. Funny, brutal and
totally uncompromising, it is
nothing less than a masterpiece.

There are victories
of the soul and
spirit. Because of
these, sometimes
even when you
lose, you win
-Elie Wiesel

YLANGUAGE

* Student Discounts
* Sterile Environment
* Sat.lsfactJon Guaranteed
* Competitive Prices
*Hundreds.of Designs
* Artist Ga,y Short
327 First Street Cheney, WA

235-8666 or 624-3449

WITH A WHOL~ CAREER AlitEAD OF YOl!J, IT PAYS.TO HAVE A GREAT NAME BEFIIND YOU.
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With~ Nine like Walt Disney World on your resume, your furure Is
definitely bright Nor only will you earn college recognition or aedif,
you'll mo be working with one of the mos, d~ic companies
In the-world. And that's experience any college graduate could use.
Representatives will be on campus to answer ail your questions~•
the W&lf Disney Wortd• College Program, where you'll work. e..-n
and I ~ from ·some of the rop management minds In the lnd145fry.
We will be Interviewing all mijors for positions ~v~lible throughout
our Theme Puks ~nd Resorrs. ~udlng Attractions, Food & Beverage,
Merch.ndlse, Lifeguarding and more. Plus, this summer, those fluent in
Portuguese, should be sure ro ask~• spec~I opportUnlfies. So plan
ahea,1for our visit Discover• World of Opportunities•• Disney,

f Of •

o, ow l nt C r, a1 h , 1v / ram D1~ tn l 1v

PRESENTATION DATE: 10/13/97 TIME: ·10:00 AM LOCATION: 201, Pence Union Bulldln&

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: Kay Serene - 509-359-4637

www. c• r••r11101•lc. co 111/ c111/w•w1 wclw I .ht III I
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Suggestions for a successful Hungry? Try the . Big Mamu Burrito

':.~e

party

stalf Writer

-~t~:~e~ a

Today, boys and girls, we
are going to learn some of
the age-okl secrets of
throwing a good party. Now,
when I say the word "party,"
most of us conjure up
images of people swinging
from chandeliers, big kegs of
beer silting on top of an ugly
yellow formica table, red and
blue plastic cups strewn
about the place and music
being played a bit too loudly
o n Radio Shack speakers that
have a grating distortion
sound to them. Oh, and
don 't forget th at hole in the
\Va ll where some idiot put
his hand/head/ foot through .
You never can rea lly get
e noug h -of those .
Now I ha ve bee n to om:
or two of those parties , and I
do recommend going to
them at some point in your
collage career, but they can
o nl y be truly e njoyed when
they are not thrown al your
own aparunent.
The kind of party that I
am going to give you some
guidelines about is still a
rocking good time, but has a
little more of a professional
feel lo it. How am I qualified
lo tell you all this you might
ask. Well, I just happen to
be a b~rtender and DJ at one
of the hippest hot spots in

Company's fantastic four-pounder
TrldaJo Webn:r

few .
Now, what I
have done, and this is pretty
fun and really easy, is make a
big batch of Kamikazes. This
works good if you want to
have a theme party or something along those lines.
Take an entire fifth of
vodka and dump it into a
fairly large container, a bucket
is actually a good idea, but
the best thing is something
with a lid because you are
go ing 10 want to shake this
up. Next, dump a pint of
triple sec into the contai ner.
Chop three limes in half and
squeeze them into your
contai ner. If you like your
kamikazes really tart, you
would want to add about a
cup or so of lime juice to the
mix now. If not, now would
be the time to add about one
quart of limeade. If you art'
going 10 drink these right
away, add a hearty
portion of ice to the
mix and shake
vigorously for about a
minute or so. Open
the lid and TA-DA!! Kamikazes for all.
You can fool
~round with the
mixe rs a lot on this
one. Instead of limes
and limeade, use
•lemons and lemonade, oranges and

downtown Spoka-Vegas.

lemonade are good

And also I am the one
writing this thing, so you
chowderheads just sit back
and heed my advice.
First off, there is the~
matter of what are -you going
to serve. A."> in drinks. I am
talking alcohol here - not
just, "Hey how 'bout a sixer
of Coors Light," - sounds
funnier if you do it in a
redneck tone of voice.
Now, before you go
gallivanting around and start
playing like Tom Cruise in
Cocktail, throwing stuff
around, I'd like to advise
you - from a bartenders
point of view - how to
make a good drink. Lots of
alcohol does not necessarily
make a good drink . Some
may beg to differ, but those
are the macho guys that
drink Jack Daniel's from the
bottle and complai"n that it
tastes like apple juice.
Portioning the amount of
alcohol and the amount of
mixer (juice, soda, etc.) can
make your evening ;1 little
bi.l more me morable, meaning you will more than like ly
be able to remember most of
it in the morning.
There are really only two
essential alcohols required
for a good earty: Vodka a nd
triple sec - an orange
flavored liquor. Vodka is
pretty much your universal
liquor. You can mix it with
just about arwthing, orange
juice, cranberry juice,
grapefruit juice, (yuck) grape
juice and bloody mary mix,

too. If you want to go
crazy, instead of the
triple sec use a pint of
peach schnapps and
some canned
peaches. The only
thing J can warn you
about is that peach is
a pretty powerful
.flavor, so don't use
too many of them
because it will taste
way to sweet. As a
rule, you should
always consider using
limeade or lemonade
because when you
start using other juices
they tend to overpower the liquor taste
and then it just all
e nds up tasting like
crap .
Well that is about
all the room that I
have for today, so
look for me next
week when I will fill
you in on the "ins
and outs'' of music
selection.
But before I go I
would like to share
one more nugget of
wisdom with you store you
Jagermiester in the
freezer!
Party on.

AAEEdltor

There must be some kind
of scientific fact that says the
human body can only consume so many Big Macs and
Whoppers before it spontaneously combu sL-;. l·eeling like
your body might be the next
o ne to go? Not to worry.
There's help ou t there fo r all
of us who are suffe ring from
junk food overload -- The Big
Mamu Burrito Company .
Located in the heart o f
downtown Spokane, at N. 8
Howard, Big Mamu 's serve:-i
up some of the tasti est food
this side of the Cascades .
What 's more , the food you 'll
find in this joint is low in fat
and high in fiber , something
just about every nutritionall y
challe nged college stude nt wi ll
find extremely va lu ab le.
.)1111 hanc:y , the Big Mamu
himself, ope ned his doo rs over

two years ago. He's got
some customers that have
been coming in fm lunch
four times a week, every
week, since the first day of
business. It's not hard to see
why, the food borders o n
addicting.
"The Big Mamu, " a fourpound monster burrito,
stuffed with pinto or black
beans , rice, cheddar c heese ,
sour cream and salsa is one
heckuva meal , and th e fa ct
th at you can pick it up for
und l! r $5 mak ·s it ta ste evc.: n
I ettcr. ''The Little Mam u"
weighs in at ovc.:r two-a nd-ahal f pounds , it 's the same as
the big onl! , but wi th a Iittle
less beans and rice and it 's
ove r $1 cheaper. Let me just
say this -- yummy!
Fo r thosc.: who arc.:
look ing for something
differe nt, bu t are frcigh1 enc.:d
hy the prospc.:ct of hO\- ing
down such a tremendous

concoction, don't sweat it.
You can pick up a hearty
bowl of beans and rice for
under $3 (my favorite), or a
plate of beans and rice with a
garden sa lad for arou nd $6.
There's a few other dishes
on the.: me nu ; quesadillas for
under $2 and beef or chik e n
with b lack beans for around
$5 , just to name a few .
So, th e next time you get
a hanke rin ' for some tota ll y
tasty , reall y health y, pretty
chc.:ap cubin c.:, wa lk yo urself
ove r to Big Marnu 's . You
can 't miss it, the nch Afn ca n
spices hang in the air li ke
nobody's business.
The place is rc:all y casua l,
comfort.ablc.: a nd eccle ·ti c.
Just likc.: Franey. r:Jo n't bc.:
su rprised if h · co rnc.:s out o f
the kitche n and ove r to you r
t,1ble , he wants to know what
first-tim ·rs thin k of th e placc.:.
My gu c.:ss is you 'll love.: it - I know I do!

At least there's one
book you UJOn 't be
spettding a fortune on
this s.emester.

When you open a Student C hecking. Account from U.S. Bank ,
you get free checki ng for six rnonrhs, fifty free check , :i nd a
frt::t'

ATM /debit ca rd . Think your 'triple -dig it phy sics text-

book can top that?
To open a U.S. Bank Student C hecking Acc ount, just ca ll
1-800- U S BANKS, o r visit your nearest branch .

~BANK.
Without you, tlrerc's no us.'"'

UBANK Is

8

registered service marl\ of U.S. Bancorp. Ofter valid through 10/31/97. Check Guarantue card suject to application and approval. C1997 U.S. Bank. Member FDIC.
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Metal Health drove me mad
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One intrepid reporter's search for the story

Tricia Jo Webster
,\.'U: Editor

O K. ,ct ready to he:ir me
hi tch . Norma ll y, I am no t a
hi tcher - :is those w ho
kno\ me well wi ll ce rtainl y
:1tt cst to - h ut , I fee l I've
c:i rned the right to ve nt in :1
ve ry, sha ll we say , bitch y
manner.
Tilt· cause of 111 y distress ,
you as k? We ll , kt me fill you
in.
Th;1t piece o f cr:ip me tal
b:111d , Q u iet Riot , decided for
M> me God -forsaken reason to
p l:iy ;1 show in Spokane . I
found o ut ;1bo ut it and
1hought it might be fun to
cove r it - yo u know , just for
the hdl o f it. M th ink ing
w:is: I listened to Met:il
I lc:ilth in ju n ior high and 1'111
sure I'm no t the o nl y o m:, so
w hy no t go d ow n a nd c heck
it ou t.
I calle d O utba ck Ja c k's o n
Monday afternoon , (w ho m I
mu st me ntio n are in no way ,
shape o r form the ca use o f
my angst) and asked the m if
I could come review the
s how . Sure, no proble m .
Tuesday afternoon a guy
fro m Outback 's ca lled to te ll
me that Qui et Riot had
granted me an exclusive
inte rview . Kinda cool. I was
instructed to show up by 6
p.m . Being the dedicate d
editor that I am, I was the re
by 5:30 p .m .

la yhe111 . Quiet Ric:t , as
SL't ting up w hen I :irrived . To
be ho nest, you co uld te ll
these guys we re a little rn sty.
The re were vi tal pie ·cs of
equipment mi ssi ng spea ker cords , percussiun
equipment , e tc. I gut·ss it
must ha ve tdl o ff o f their
tru c k .
I was hanging ou t in the
bac k room waiting for my
granted time w he n the
promotio ns gu y co mes back
;1ncl apologizes fu r the fact
that th ey're running a little
be hind schedule: . That 's
cxpc, tecl I gu ess, so I sa t
b:i ck and sipped ·011 :i beer.
More may he m breaks out.
Th ey clicln 't ha ve a L'y'mbal
for th e d rummer to bang o n .
Not to worry. Mitc h , the
pub lis her from the Pavement
work ed o ut a sweet deal w hic h e nded up costing
Qu ie t Rio t no thing - by
calling Hoffman Music and
finding th em a freaking
cy mbal. One proble m . Who's
gonna go pick it up?
I h,1d a car so I voluntee re d . I mea n , I was just
sitting around d o ing nothing,
so I might as well make
mysel f useful. I fought the
construction heading north
through downtown and
picked up the damn thing which , I might add, wa~n •t
just a hammere d o ut piece of
metal, there was a stand too,
and , wah! it was kind of

SUNDAY: Totally '80s night
MONDAY: $.50 beer 'till someone pee:
TUESDAY: Live original music
WEDNESDAY: Ladies night with Paul
Gray
THURSDAY: College night
FRIDAY: . Live original music
SATURDAY: Saturday Night Fever
with DJ. Ryndog
OUTBACK JACKS
WORLD FAMOUS KANGAROO KLUB
w. 321 SPRAGUE
SPOKANE 124-45411
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he;1vy .
Alright , I get hack to
utba ck's. I hand the goods
over to a road ie, and for the
love of Pete, is it too much to
ask for a simple thank-you? I
just saved the ir asses and no t
so mu ch as a nod .
Now what? I wande red
around loo king lik e a lost
puppy fo r a w hile , the n
dec ide d to head back to the
bar and grab a no ther beer. Sit
arou nd . Sit around . Sit
around .
Still no show . I start
asking around . Turns o ut the
boys in the ba nd were
:1ro und w he n I arri ved, but
they were reportedly too
waste d to hang ou t and had
to head ba ck to the ho tel :ind
sleep it o ff. But, I was to ld ,
they shou ld be hac k in just a
while , so hang around .
Whatever.
Well , time it was a -wastin '.
My photographer, my
sweet little bro the r, who had
show n up with a comple te ly
sweet ca me ra set-u p , dec ides
to take off.
Not me, I have blind faith,
I guess , but I just didn't want
to believe these guys would
leave me hanging. Guess
what. I no longer have blind
faith - at least where hasbeen butt-rock bands are
concerned.
I hang out for a while
longer - now well into the
fourth hour - when I finally

dec ided - SC REW THIS!
I talked to a couple staff
gu ys by the stage and they
in fo rmed me that the band
has heade d back to the ho tel
and won 't be returning until
right before they go o n stage .
What the he ll?
I had work to do , you
know, a section of the
Easterner to put toge ther. So,
before I go to tally postal, I
high-tail it back to C he ney
and start pounding this littl e
ditty o ut .
My poi nt? We ll , bel ieve it
o r no t, I do ha ve o ne . I am
propos ing rhat everyone
reading this band to ge the'r
and boycott every damn b ig
hair, spandex wearing , ove rthe-h ill , glam-roc k, h air-rock,
11 UTr-rock band t,yi ng to
stage a comeback by playing
comfy little ve nues lik t:
Ou tba ck's. I mean think
abou t it , if th e bands were
worth he aring again after 10
years, they 'd be staging
shows at places like the
Opera Ho use or The Me t.
KISS did it. Motley Crue is
trying . Ge t the point?
So kids , I thank you for
taking this journey through
rage with me. I can now see
that I s hould have given
these guys a solid 30 minutes
to make good and then hightailed it out of the re , but I
was doing it for you , my
loyal readers - yeah right,
like I have any.

Annie Rapid , a singer/
so ngwriter who has
performed at m o re than
95 co lleges and universities across the country
over the past three years
will be visiting Eastern 's
camp us o n Tuesday,
Oct. 7 from 11 a.m . to 2
p .m . o n the PUB steps,
weather permitting. If
the weather proves
un coope rati ve, she' ll
p erform in the MPR .
Rapi cl's music hints at
influences fro m su ch
artists as The Indigo
G irls and Joan Baez. Her
aco ustic guitar and
m e lo dic vo ice m es h
nice ly to offer up a
soothing sound .
Rapicl's lyrics consist
mainly of social comm e ntary and p ersonal
stories that will very
likely touch most listeners in some way -- as
folk music should.
Rapid 's performance
is part of Eastern 's
participation in the
national Breast Cancer

Pick up an STA College Pass

You'll get free time to cram

and free yourself from the

for exams on the way to

hassles of commuting, the

school and you can save

nightmare that is parking ,

your valuable change for

and the inevitable icy roads

the truly important stuff

for the rest. of the quarter.

'l,•limt
328-RIOE TDD 456-4327

(like washers and dryers).
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Football still undefeated, looking for 5-0
EWU gets 172 yards rushing from Mike
McKenzie in Rex Prescott's absence
Chris'l'hew
Staff Writer

Aftl'r going 6-5 last.
season, including a lat e game
loss lo l3ig Sky c hamp ,
Mo nt a na, the East e rn Eagles
are looking to become the
favorite in the Big Sky.
Saturday's game against
Weber State provided anothe r
je wel in East e rn 's crow n of
lt ope for Big Sk y do111ina1iun .
In fa c l, Eastern now lt as
snle possesion of fi rs l place
in 1lte confern ce , jusl a lt ea d
of Mon l:ma a nd are r:1nked
l /4 1h in 1hc.: n a li o n according
lo llt t.: ESP / l SA Tod a y
Div1.:-,c-H1 I-AA poll
Aflc.:r a sco rc.:Jc.:.:-,:-. fir:--1
qu ;1rtL·r, l·::1StL·rn tu rn e d up
lit e it l': 11 aml pm L'L'tlc.:d to
:-.co re 2 1 un :111:-.WL' ll' d po1111 :-.
111 tit · :-.L'Cll 11d 111 ju:-.t ,:-,l'ven
m in ull'S. Tw o o f tlt e tltrel'
t,H 1d1dow n:-. C: llllL' fro m tlt L·
ni111h1n :11 ion of qu a n e rl>ac k

Harry Leo ns to wide rece iver,
Ste ve Correa. Leans e nded
the day with a caree r-high of
279 passing yards, g o ing 1833 with 2 touc hdo wns .
"Harry played a solid
game ... Correa's a big play
mak e r, " sa id Coac h Kramer
about this impress ive tandem .
Kram e r a dmits the mistake.~
that w e re made by the

offense . "I'd rather be good
than lu c ky, " said Kramer .
The the third TD was fro m
junior running b ac k, Mike
Ma cKenzie . Ma c Ke n zie
start.ed because Rex Prescou
was benc hed du e to a d eep
shoulde r bruise. Ma c Kenzie
rushe d for l 72 yards a nd two
TDs on the day . His · ffon
ea rned h im a pl ace o n the
all -lime EW U s ingle-game
rushing lisl al 161h .
The record was set 32

Punter honored, offense highly ranked
Eagle punter Tom
Zurfluh, a senior from
Eatonville, Was h . was
ho nored a~ l3ig Sky speical
teams player of the week.
He punte d six time Saturda y agai nst Weber State
averaging 46.2 ya rds a kic k .
He a lso boote d a a school
reco rd 69-ya rd punl.
Weber S1a1 e's ave rage
fie ld positio n was just the
17-yard line afte r Zurnuh
punts , downing three ins ide

the 20-yard line.
Zurfluh is now averaging
44 .9 yards in his 14 punts
this season . The school
record is 43.9 set in 1987.
Thanks to Zurfluh
Easte rn is third in Division
I-AA in pu nting , bur, m o re
important ly, EWU is third in
th e natio n in offens ( 536.8
ya rd s a game) . QB Ha rry
Leons is fourth in quarte rbac k e ffic iency rating with
174.2.

~ The Eagles are on the road
N this week against the
E Montana State Bobcats.
X Game time Is Saturday at
T 6:35.
years ago by Mel Stanton
with 27 1. It wa s his firs t game
fo r Eastern .
Prescoll wi ll recla im h is
p osi ti o n o nce he is he althy .
"We clo n 'I re pla ce people
o nce 1hey've bee n injured, "
said Krame r.
Webe r S1a1e couldn 't
manage much offe nse during
EW 's reign of !e rror in tlt e
firsl half. A measly 29 yard
field goal from Scoll Sh i ·Id s
was a ll lil e y cou ld man age
Tile Eag le.' . c 1n1L· ou r o l
th · lo ckc.:r roo m a ft e r the hal l
wan 1111g to ·01111n u · w h;11
1h e ha d -., ra rted . T lt e 1r l1r..,1
d n l' , li ighl igli t ·db~
f;i ·Kl' n 7.IL' ~ 5(1- :1rd 1ou c l1
dow n :-,c;1m pL·r , b rought tl 1t·
:-.c o re to 28 5
7 ,. o po :-.:-.c:-.,:-, 10 11.:-, l:i tt.: 1,
l·.a:-. tern w a:,, roc k ·d l> y I lw

loss of Mac Ke nzi e du e to a
W ebe r Sta te player p o king
him in the eye , whi h
resulte d in a fa ce mas k
penalty . Eastern didn 'I sto p
th o ugh . Hescrve running
ba c k Nick Freese ran fo r a
lo u h c.lown o n th e very ne x l
play from the nine yard line .
From tha t point o n , Weber
Sta te cou ld on ly nH1s 1er eig h t
poi n t.:-. .
"The diffcre::n cc.: wa:-. u ur
dcfens<.:, " said Kramer . W1tli
e ighl sa c ks for 1U yard:-. ,
o m pared to Weber Sta le \ I 9 , Easte rn co nt ro lled Weber·...,
pa:-.s1ng offc.: n:-.c.: I l o , e ver , 1f
you look a t 1l 1e u th ·1 nurn b c.: r:-. ( p:1 -.; ,:-,111g ard.:-, · ~ c l>L:1
5110 , l·:\Xl ll 2 9; lu rnb l ·:-.-lo-.,t
We b e r 2- 1, E\X/l 1 .'S -LJ 11
appe:1r:-. 1l1a 1 \X1c hc1 :-,f 1ou ld
li:ivc fie ld the ·dgL' ' 11 1.
'.X t'L'l k- 11 1 pv rln rm:111 'l' , Ii.
II H1g , , \ li 11L'll:l l l'I
I )L' IT I L I· 'irr ·v \t L·v · l:itt :-,r,11
:inc.I C nn:,, 'i ·0 11 \X 'di ·, 11,1
I· ·pt run 111 n l.( 1n tr, ;1 l l1 1d,
\\':ill. Alin c>.~t lit ·r:il h

Volleyball off to best start in school history
~xner named _Big Sky player of the
week reaching 1,000th kill mark
NalbanJoyce
S

mEdltor

A near-record crowd
watche d last Thursday as the
Eastern volleyball tea m rolled
over the University of
Montana, 15-1, 15-6, 15-5.

"It was exciting for the
team to finally be at home
and get that kind of reception ," said Pam Parks, EWU's
volleyball coach . "I'm sure it
intimidated them quite a bit.
It had a dee r-in-the-headlights effect for them ." It was
the second-largest crowd in

school history, a l 10/44
spectators, jusl 50 s hort of the
crowd at a 1993 m atch
agai nst Washington State .
All -l3ig Sky middle blocke r
Kim Exner made it a memorable night as s he tallie d the
1,000th kill of he r career.
Exner, a junior, is only the
fourth Eagle to ever reach
that plateau .
The following Saturday
the Eagles continued to roll,
winning iL'i fifth straight
matc h , beating the Montana
State Bobcats in four games,
15-10, 15-13 , 9-15, 15-13.
Exner again m ad e he r
presence fe lt with a 23 kill ,
11 d ig and nine assist perform a nce. Lacey Coover added
a game -high 21 digs to go
with her l 5 kills a nd Lora
Botha contributed 12 kills
and 10 digs .

Left: Kim
Exner
became
only the
fourth
player to hit
1,000 kills
in Eastern
history.
Right:
Victorious
Eagles
celebrate
their fifth
staight win.

round Big Sky lou rn:im ent
loss of last season , wher ·
No 11he rn Arizo na upset th e
N
Eagles .
E
Saturday will fi ne.I the Lad y
X:
T
Eagles in Northridge, Ca lif. to
take o n a Matado r tea m tha t
Exner's weekend p erfor- _ the Eagles have develo p e d a
resp ectable rivalry with.
mance earned he r a second
Eastern has won just o ne o f
l3ig Sky playe r of the week
the last three m eetings , but
ho nors.
each match has gone all five
Eastern is now 10-2
games .
overall and 4-0 in conference
No rthridge was las t
play, a mark that puts them
season 's l3ig Sky cham p ion .
in sole possession of first
Thei r last m eeting e nde d with
place in the Big Sky. II also
a n Easte rn victory , but th is
marks the best sta n in school
m eeting will b e the firsl in
history .
confe re nce play; the las t
This w eeke nd the Eagles
matc h was played at All -Siar
take to the road for a couple
Cafe Classic in e::arly Septem of big games . Firsl up,
be r.
Thursday , Easte rn has
" I d o n 't think th ey lt avc.:
revenge on their mind as
enough guns to bea t us ," said
they travel Lo Flags taff, Ari z.
Park - of No nhridge .
10 ave nge thei r o p e ning

U
P

'ftte road beckons for the
Lady Eagles as they prepare
to take on Northern Arizona
Thursday at 7 p.m. and Cal
State Northride Saturday at
7:00 .m.
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Derek Strey ready to start playing Sundays
Jodi Anderson
Staff Writer

Last spring De re k . trey
won an award fo r outstanding stre ngth and conditio ning
pe rfo rmance during the offscaso n. So I wasn 't surp rised
whe n he scheduled an
int ervi ew with m e in the
we ight room at The Phase.
Strey's accolades extend
beyond the fitness are na to
the football field where he is
a starting middle linebacker
for the Eastern Eagles and
defensive co-captain for the
second-stmight season.
He has 254 career tackles,
ranking him third in Eastern
history . With an average of
6.5 tackles per game this
season, he would finish his
career with 313 tackles,
ranking him second only to
Jason Marsh (1991-1993) in
Eastern 's history. However,
surpassing Marsh 's record of
341 tackles is not a priority
for Strey . He is focused on
team effort.
"When the team plays
well the records will come,·•
he says.
According to EWU coach
Mike Kramer, "(Strey's] strong
suit is pass drops , and you
lon't normally say that about
a player with his size."
At 6 feet 2 inches and 245

pc unds, Strey is les than
inco nspicuo us. He can I e nch
press 425 pounds, and he
dwarfs most of the g uys in
the weight room . He attributes his stealth o n the
field to many hours watching
foo tball vid os.
" I take pride in pass
drops. ·• says Strey He explains the importance of this
ability in the Big Sky as it is a
pass-oriented conference.
According ro Kr,imer this is
what will make Strey a
valuable asset in the Big Sky
Conference.
Long before college
football, coaches knew that
Strey would be an asset to
their teams. P.E. teachers at
his junior high school
reported Strey's athleticism to
the local high school. The
summer before his freshman
year football coach Eel Fisher
at Seclgewick High School in
South Kit5ap, Wash., called
Strey at home while he was
watching Days of Our Lives
and asked him to go out for
football in the fall, offering
him any position he wa·nrecl
to play. A successfu·l freshman season turned him on to
football.
During Strey's senior year,
he sustained a third degree
tear to a ligament. Colleges
stopped recruiting him but

EWU oac hes be lieved he
could work through his
injury. In additio n. Strey like
E\VU 's proximity to hi · ·iste r,
a 16-year-old stude nt at
Sedgewick High School , and
his brothe r, 20, who works in
Ke nt, Wash .
Since ninth-grade , Fisher
has played an important role
in Strey's life. Strey s:iys his
family lacked a ·male role
model since_his parents
divorced when he was in '
high school. 'He describes
Fisher as a father figure.
Strey admits he was angry
and had a chip on his
·
shoulder early in his high
school career. He yelled a lot
on and off the football field.
When Strey was a sophomore
in high school, Fisher pulled
the boisterous player into his
office and explained that his
unbridled behavior would
not produce success in life.
Strey calls this conversation a
turning point in his life. He
respects Fisher immensely for
his honesty and guidance.
Kramer describes Strey as
"bold but not brash." Strey
says his teammates might say
behind his back that he is
outspoken in his constructive
criticism. He justifies his
frankness in the name of the
game and claims it motivates
his teammates. Howeve r, he

Women's soccer team
ets their first non-loss
Dave Humphreys
SJ;J ff W,;Jter

The women 's soccer team
held the Columbia Rasin
Community College Hawks
Tuesday to a 0-0 tie amidst
rain , wind and 50 spectators.
Score less so far this season,
the offense was unable to
make good on many scoring
opportunities -throughout the
game. The Hawks outshot
the Eagles 22 to 10, but they
were unable to capitalize due
to the Eagles defensive
efforts.
The weather's effects were

U The soccer team is on
P the road next week. Oct.

~

5th at Albertson's College
and OCt. 6th at Northwest Nazarene College

apparent, as Eastern blew a
key goal opportunity in the
second half by Lora Auch,
whose shot was wide.
The tie broke the Eagles'
three-game losing streak:
After their season-o~ning
loss, Eastern traveled to the
Umbra Invitational in .
Corvallis, Ore. First up was
Oregon State. Pac-10 athletics

·ays his friends o ff the
field would say he
would do anything ·
for them .
Fishe r's intervention has influenced
Strey's career choice
as well: criminal law,
and with a 3.4 GPA,
he is an academic
honors candidate.
Strey wants to be a
role model for
juveniles. His tumultuous high school years
help him relate to
troubled teens.
Currently, he is completing an internship for the
Sp0kane Department of
Corrections. He works with
Joe Hancock, a corrections
officer whose caseload is
strictly "gangsters." Hancock
and Strey monitor for drugs
and follow-up on the kids'
jobs, encountging steady
employment and responsibility.
"We are the prison guards,
and they are !he inmates in
.society," he says metaphorically.
Strey would derive much
satisfaction out of being a
corrections officer, settling
down and getting married"getting on with life," he
says.
He likes to play cribbage

Would )'OU lllce help In decJdhtg It
w achoo# ia ,.,,,,,, for you?

Would )'OU Ille• m upe,tenc•
t.w echool.before you •ran?

were a little too much for
an Eagle team whose
members are just learning each others names.
They lost 6-0.
- Then,Sunday, EWU
got its first taste of what
Big Sky soccer will be
like, losing to the
Portland State Vikings, 10. Despite the two losses,
Eastern left Oregon with
some good news. Both
goalkeeper Amy Schmitt
and forward Katie
Bowers were named to
the all-tournament team.

and watch Seinfeld. He also
want-; to take up fly fishing.
Howe:=ver, Stre:=y would
postpone catching fish to
catch ,his opponents passes in
the NFL. His fantasy is to play
professional football.
"It's a little kid's dream,"
he says, ''to play on Sundays."
Kr.ime:=r describes Strey as
"... the most draftable:= player
we 've ha(_) here since Kurt
Schulz."
If Strey is drafted, he plans
to buy a lake house and a car
for his mom.
Above all else Strey values
his mom's happine:=ss and
wants to make her proud.
Indeed, he has far exceeded
a mother's expectations.

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
PRESENTS

Saturday, Oct. 18, 1897
9:30 am - 4':00 pm
Gonzaga Untveralty School of Law .
801 E. Sharp
.Spokane, WA 8920~

DATE:
TIME:
WHERE:

COST:

$10.00
Oct.10,1897
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Ron, ~Where Eagles dare'

EWU President
Marshall
Drummond came
out to take In the·
festivities and
congratulate
winners Kiko Soka
and Carl Combs.
Fans of ROTC
events should
check out the
"Ranger Challenge"
at Gonzaga
Unlverlsty this
Sunday. Opening
Ceremonies begin
at 7:30 a.m. and
events continue
until 3:00 p.m.

Cadoe ,A ceftdo
. Ne'WS Editor

A 75 mm howitzer
boomed the start of the
second annual ROTC "Where
Eagles Dare" Road Race and
Challenge, a 5 kilometer race,
Saturday morning at .Eastern.
Sixty competitors ran the
race, which started at 9:00
a.m. under clear skies and
cool temperature.
"Fastest male runner of
the day" trophy-winner Carl
Combs passed the finish line
with a time of 16 minutes, 32
seconds· at an average of 5:30
minutes per mile. Combs, a
lab manager for the PUB and
Spokane Center, said he has
been running for 10 years
and enjoys competing in
amateur races and the
camaraderie runners share at
these events.
"Fastest female runner of

the day" trophy-winner was
Kiko Sola, from Richland.
Sola crossed the finish line
with a Lime of 22:58 at an
average of 7:15 per mile.
Sola, 15, is a sophmore ar
Richland Higl1 School, where
she runs for the cross country

1.RHLAND
Mayaooth College

U.S. Sponson
St. Bonaventure Univ., NY
Ms. Alice Sayegh
(716) 375-2574

• Irish Studies
• Liberal Arts
• 2.9 G.P.A. Required

Truman State Univ., MO
Dr. Patrick Lecaque
(8 I 6) 785-4076

Uaivenity of Limerick for more infonnation, contact:
•
•
•
•

Ms. Stacy Olson
Irish Studies
Liberal Arts and Sciences .Eastern Washington University
526-Sth Street
Business.and Engineering
Mail Stop 14
2.9 G.P.A. Required
Cheney, WA 99004
(509) 359-2442

Uaivenity College Galwa

• Irish Studies
• Liberal Arts and Sciences
• Marine Science
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

team.
The course started at
Governor's Mall, adjacent to
Hargreaves Hall, then down
Elm St. to 2nd St. where it
wound its way to Washington
and on to 7th. Contestants
finished where they started.
University President
Marshall Drummond was on. hand to cheer competitors
and present awards.
The race was organized
and conducted by faculty and
students of EWU's ROTC
program, including Army
Capt. Tammie Penit, as race
director, and Cadet Battalion
Commander Andrew Lee,
who coordinated the efforts
of the other cadets assisting
in the race. The department
chair, Lt. Col. Allen Westfield,
al~o participated, as a runner
and speaker.
"The purpose of this event
is first to welcome people to

CONGRAlULAT
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school and back to school,"
Westfield said to the crowd
of on-looking race enthusi-

asts. He noted that ROTC
events such as this open lines
of communication between
the Fighting Eagle Battaljon,
and the students, faculty,
administration and community, as well as showcasing
the cadets by giving them an
opportunity to successfully
plan, organize and conduct a
logistically' challenging event.
Other first place finishers
included: In the male 40-andover age category, Professor
Jeff Cork hill (I 6:36); in the
female 40-and-over category,
Diane Shaw (26:03); in the
male 13-39 categ_ory, Carl
Combs -(16:32); in the female
13-39 category, Kiko Sola
(22:58); in the male 12-a~dunder, Charles Gisi, Jr.
(49:24).
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Atsushi Okawada
Winner of $50 Travel Certifi.cate
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BRIEFS
Eastern returns from
dodging sun in
Seattle
Eastern's cross country
Learn traveled Lo Seattle Lhis
past weekend to participate
in Lhe Sundodger Invitational,
an 8,000 meter race.
The men's team finished
se venth with Oregon taking
home the first-place honors.
Chris Henderson was EWU's
highest finisher at 55th with
his time of 27 minutes 13.13
seconds. Greg Dempsey
wasn't far behind him,
finishing 58th. With a time of
27:31.99, Tyson Estes took
62nd soon followed by Biran
Trimble at 65th.
The women finished in
10th. Darcy Steele led the
way with her 31st-place finish
at 18:34.35. Amber Johnson
· was 48th running a 18:59.38.
April Franck finished 71st.
Next up for the Eagles is
the Mountain West
Inviatational in Missoula,
Mont.

...

Next Stop ... Eastern
football game in
Missoula
A day trip is planned to
see the Eastern/Montana
game for October 18th. The
Grizzlies finished 2nd in the
nation last season and lasL
years matchup was a gre at
game. Cost is approxiametly
$45 which includes a postgame barbeque. Those
interested should call the
athletic department at 3592463.

How would you like to
get payed for watching
sports?
The East~rner is looking for sports
writers. Apply at Hargreaves Hall,
Room 119, or call 359-6270 for info.

EASTERNER CLASSIFIEDS
MEANING Too much to ask for

it. The Easterner needs new
writers for News, Features, A&E
and Sports, as well as more
photogr-c1phers and illustrators.
The more variety the better. If
you're interest~d give us a call at
359-6270. No experience is
necessaiy.

In a i9b? Not If you work for
Heart of America Northwest, the
leading Hanford watchdog
group. We're looking for
dedicated, experienced cal)vassers to help ·us recruit new
members in the Spokane area,
2+ nights/week. NO QUOTAS!
Call Tiffany (2o6) 382-103} .

Wanted: Extroverted Junior or

Earn $7~1500 a week Raise all

havtna a mug shot alonpide of

•'

'RATE$:

Senior for a marketing Internship
with local sports team. 15-20
hours per week. Earn college
credit and join the best team in
town . 320-0450 ext. 324 and ask
for Riok. Call now!
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PLEXIBIUl'Y, INDBPBNDBNCB,

Get your name in print without

Wanted: Business orieneted, ·
dependable persons needed to
fill positions as advertising
represntatlves for the Easr.erner.
$6.00 an hour plus commission,
15 hours a week. Call Tera at
359-7010.

the money your group.needs by
sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on
your campus. No lnvesment & .
veiy little time needed. There's
no obligation, so why not call
today? Call 1-800-323-8494 ext.
95.

For Sale;
Oldet e1ecu1c ranae and oven. 1. •
Works great, victµn of remodelIng job. $75 oho.

Call 235-5006 Iv. message.

1977 Honda hatchback, standard
transmission, new paint. Call
Rick or Bettye at 235-2576
weekends or after 6 p.m.
1978 Honda Accord hatchback
with new standard trarn;mission.
Great commuter car, needs work
make offer. Call Jason al 2355964.

HousiQa
Roommate needed for 2
bedroom apartment, $225 plus
half utilities. Call 235-2357. Must
have money,' pulse optional.
Female roommate needed for
three bedroom home In
Spokllne's Shadle area. $250 a
month. Call Carisa Hockhalter at
535-3130 or 328-8839.

MJKe1JaMWi
Looking for Lincoln-Douglass
debate judges for district 7 & 8
meets. Seminar required. If
interested call Sara Johnston 235) 9510.
<,

ATTENTION! An ad ran in the
Easterner last spring quarter
regarding credit cards for
students. The ad stated that
students would automatically be
pre-approve~or $10,000 in
credit. If you or anyone you
know answered the ad, we
would like to hear your comments and experiences with this
company. The company is A.
Graceau Credit Consultant.
Please keep your responses no
more than 500 words and send
them to the Easterner at Mail
Stop 58, ~heney, WA 99004,
attention Jason D.
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.
If you l1v

•

On

off camp 'u s, choose AT&T Lon g- Di sta nce and sign up for AT&T

Rate . Fre . You 'll also get

free on -y ar me mbersh ip to St uden t

Adv, ntage" - the large st student di sc ount program ever.
• AT&T One R t e: only 15¢

minu t e on ca ll s from home - to anybo dy,

anytime , anyw he re 1n th e U.S.
• Studen t Advantage : use your card t o ge t spec ial offers and up t o 50 % o ff
eve ry d y

t hou sa nd s of your favorite nei ghborhood place s and nationa l

spon sor s- l1k

Kinko 's." Tower Record s• anci Amtrak'~

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantage membership . FREE .

Call
o r

v1so1

1-800-878-3872
www . a1 1 . com/c o llege / np

It's
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',1udcnt Advdnur · offer ..,,11,(l
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